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SANTA FE NEW
VOL. 40 SANTA FE, N. M., THURSDAY, JUNE 11, 19Q3. NO. 90
F. S DAVIS, President. S. Q. CARTWRIGHT, Sec'y and Trcas.ANGRY, ARMED THE CORPUS GHRISTITHE SCHOOL OFFICERS WER E DEATH TO
GPTlVBlT-DflVI-S COCITIZENS OF RATON PROCESSION
OF M ELECTED THE KING
CONSOLIDATED.Two Hundred Are Now Scouring
BUTCHERSSunday School Association
It Will Be Held Next Sunday Morn-
ing After Solemn Mass at the
Cathedral of St.
Francis.
Servian Royal Family and
the Surrounding Country for a
Negro Who Fatally Shot
the Marshal Last Night.
Rapidly Becoming One i
the Leading Institutions
in the Country.
Meetings Will Close
This Evening.
Ministers Assassinated
by Military Rebels.
MEAT MARKET.
Meat Telephone No. 49.
In spite of the washouts we have
managed to keep our customers sup-
plied with our usual high grade meats.
It will pay you in satisfaction. It will
pay you in pocket, to buy our corn-fe- d
first choice beef and mutton, our fancy
lamb and veal, Premium Hams and
Bacon. . ,
BAYERS . .
A LYNCHING BEE WILL PROS- - THE OE VARGAS STATUE PROCESSION
ABLT BE THE OUTCOME JUDGE M'FIE IS PRESIDENTTHE LOCATION UNRIVALLED WILL TAKE PUCE THE HEXT WEEK j LONG LIVE THE NEW RULER GROCERS
.
Raton, N. M., June 11, 1903. At 11:30
Secretary's Report Shows . thelast night John Jones, night mar
Next Sunday morning there will be
solemn mass at St. Francis Cathedral
in honor of Corpus Christi. After mass
the annual parade through the streets
shal was fatally shot by a negro who Grocery Telephone No. 4.CANNED FISH.
Situated at Socorro in Center o
Bioh and Extensive Mining
Section, . !
Condition of Sunday Schoolsimmediately lied. A posse of 300 armed Oil Sardines r,o.
Berlin Version of the Tragedy
Says King Alexander, Shot
Queen Draga and Then
Himself, Fearing Death
by theKevolationists.
of Santa Fe will occur, to be particicitizens is now scouring the surround Throughout the Ter Cans Pink Salmon 25cing country and the negro will be pated in by the celebrating priest, his Fiat cans salmon 15c, 20c and 2GcritoryThe annual register of the New Mex assistants and the congregation ingeneral. The paradu will leave the
lynched If caught. The marshal bad
tried to arrest one of three negroes In a Ferndell salmon 15c and 30cMonarch lobster, Fi'iall ircico School of Mines has just been is The convention of the New Mexicosaloon. One of the otber negroes ran Cathedral, moving south on Cathedral
street to the residence of Franciscosued from the School of Mines press at Sunday School Association will close Belgrade, Servia-Jun- e 11. A milito the front door and fired two shots at
its session this evening. Yesterday afSocorro and is an exceptionally neat tary revolution broke out here lastthe officer from behind a screen and Delgado, where an altar will be erec-
ted for the occasion and the benedic
what we have often said that If you
buy package teas, you may kii"n- - - t
you are receivln
quality from tir
Koh-i-no-
loff Formosa
-2 lb and "
and 75c. - .
Gunpowder, 'coyune, in 2 lb
tin cans, 40c.
Oolong and Gunpowder blend In
lb tins, 40c.
V. and S. Basket fired Japan tea In
lb packages, 30c, 1- lb 15c.
LAUNDRY SOAP.
Crystal White Laundry Soap Is not
only excellent for the laundry, but Is
used by many for the bath. It contains
considerable borax which Is very de- -
night. The troops who revolted underthen lied.and attractive publication. The Regis ternoon tne devotional exercises wereled by Rev. R. A. N. Wilson, after tion of the blessed sacrament will be the leadership ,of Major Angikovics,4 p. m. Five negroes were caughtter makes a pamphlet of 109 pages and given. From there the procession willwhich Mrs. J. Woodbrldge Barnes de surrounded the palace, assassinatedand all is quiet.
Ferndell lobstei; 4oc
Ferndell shrimp 30c:
Imported sardines 10c, 12 2 15c, 20c
CANNED PEPPERS.
Las Cruces green chili 15c and 25c
Spanish peppers, large 25e
Spanish peppers are excellent for salad
OLIVE OIL.
We carry an excellent line of olive
oil. It is much used now-a-du- as a
flesh producer.
la illustrated with a cut of the chemi move on Delgado street north tolivered an address on "Childhood, its King Alexander, Queen Draga, the lat
MARTIAL LAW.cat laboratory, plans of Its arrange Palace avenue. Turning west on Pal- -possibilities and limitations." The ad ters' sister; the queen's brother, Niko
ments, views in different departments, dress was exceptionally fine and Mrs. ace avenue the next stop wi(l be made Idem; Premier Markovitch; Ministers
at the Sena building at the corner of Petrovlteh and Tudorovics; GeneralAll Saloons Closed and Efforts to Preserve Barnes has proved herself to be a hostplan of the Rio Grande Smelting
Works, etc. The board of trustees of
this excellent institution consists of
Palace avenue and Cathedral Place,Order In East tf I niiin ,n herself. The' following committees Pavlovltch, former minister of war
where a second altar will be located, and some of the members of the royal
family. Prince Karageor Geviteh waswb. ijuiiis, uunu li. ue siLuaticn in La C'resoenta brand of California oilis now very popular.lust St. Louis rnmnhiM uhnnr. t.hn tiiitnn 'sirable for the water here.and the benediction be given "again.From there the procession will move proclaimed king. A new governmentlis last night. The Hood on the south Is I n nominations: Frofessor J. A For an Imported oil nothing Is better 5cLarge bars, only
Governor M. A. Otero and Hon J
Francisco Chaves, superintendent o
public instruction, C. T
Brown of Socorro, P. G. Bartlett o
Magdalena, Juan Jose Baca of Socor
back to the Cathedral where a third was formed and an address was Isstill being held back at Missouri avonue Wood, Mrs. M. C. Berger, Mrs. George
where the loveo is watched unceasingly. Kinsell and W. J. McPherson. all of benediction will be given. sued lo the Servian people.
On a week from Sunday in the afterus ucuwnurc, uy Hl(JUaiuls 01 workers Santa SVninriv lulth h.. ..f i As the morning advanced the ex
than line's Lucca:
Quarts 90c
Pints ..' 60c
2 Pints 35c
HIGH GRADE TEAS.
We are offering a full line of desira
noon about 3 o'clock, there will be an cltement In the streets grew steadilybreak that ,BMr Tl. aZZ . T draft a constitution: F. W. Spen--ro, Captain A. B. Fitch of Magdalona,and A. E. Rouillcr of Paraje. Juan
The only full size bar of pure white
soap sold for the price.
IMBODEN'S IMPERIAL FLOUR, the
best, 50 lb sacks, only $1.25.
Meadow Gold Butter does not melt
clown because it Is packed In a non-
conducting sealed package, especially
other procession which will be particithe river s stage of a fraction of an Inch cer of Albuquerque; S. W. Clark of Ra In spite of the pouring rain, thousands
of people gathered In the vicinity ofJose Baca is president, and C. T. pated In by the priests and Catholics.since last night, does not make anv aD-to- Professor J. A. Wood of Santa
Brown secretary and treasurer. The parent difference In the height of the Fe, with Mrs. Barnes and Rev. R. A. This procession will move from the the palace. Everywhere troops of all ble tens parked by Chase and Sanborniiuuu, out snows mo river lias a tend- - w wmd oo-c- c- Cathedral to the Chapel of Our Lady arms were posted and field guns werenflPir t n full Tim u(.ia n rr n n. I in packages. We desire fo repeat desirable in hot weather.of Rosario by way of San Francisco placed in position to quickly deal withi This m;;iE , ; ,7 Resolutions: Rev. A. C. Geyer of LasVegas; S. W. Clark of Raton, and Fgreatlv during the dav If the fall con- - . street, and will bear the De Vargas any opposition to the newly formed
statue of the Virgin Mary. I government's will. The soldiers- dis- - NO. 4 BAKERY.tin lies, but until there is a decided de-- Spencer of Albuquerque,
cnne in me wood, the city will be at the Finance: Judge John R. McFie, Rev. The statue will be placed In Rosario carded their cockades bearing the late
faculty consists of - Charles R. Keyes,
president and professor of ideology of
mineral deposits; Francis Church Lin-
coln, professor of metallurgy; Emmet
A. Drake, professor of languages and
of English; Oliver R. Smith, professor
of civil engineering;' J. F. Atkinson,
acting professor of mathematics;
Charles T. Lincoln, acting professor of
analytical chemistry; Robert N.
man, professor of chemistry; Carl E.
chapel where It will remain for a week King Alexander's cipher and substitu. 1 u "7." . a er sur" W. A. Cooper and F. K. Dunlavy, all S-- SPITZduring which time mass will be sung ted for it flowers, green ' twigs andMartial law In East St. Lnuls was. nut. 01 oa"ul r& at the chapel each morning. The stat leaves. Bands of young men paradedIn operation bv Mavor PnnU ii.n The treasurer was absent and did
ue will be returned to the Cathedraling. At the same time an order was Is- - not send a written report. The annual the streets, waving flags and shouting
"Long Live Knrageorgevitch." ' Flagsued for closing all falcons. report of F. W. Spencer of Albuquer- -- J IDIAMONDS - JEWELRYon the following Sunday, the proces-sion marching up JoTinson street andOUTSIDE HELP ASKED. que, secretary, was submitted are flying from nearly every house In
Belgrade and there is absolutely noPalace avenue.Kansas City, June 11. The Kansas The report shows that In 1902 there
Most Santa Feans are doubtless faCity, Kansas, relief committee, after a were 97 Sunday schools established in display whatever of crepe or other 1 FULL, LINI-- OF, Manufacturer of
miliar with the story of De Vargas'tnorougb canvass, has Issued an official New Mexico, divided as follows: Bap signs of mourning. The royal stand
P!EX1&HK FIVEJEWELHY'vow on his recapture of this city 12 ard has been lowered from over thele th,a.rr r Congregational 6, Episcopal
. Magnuseon, professor of physics and
electrical engineering; Royal P. Jarvis,
professor of mining engineering; Rufus
M. Bagg, professor of mineralogy and
petrography; Marcus A. Sayler, In-
structor in' biology ; Daniel H. McMil-V.'la- n,
tepjurer oni mining law; Clarerfte
L. HerVfc," tectjf jsr on' geology ; CI yde
WATCHES, CLOCKS,
SILVERWARE, ETC.years after the Indian revolution of palace. Reports from places outside000. The statement savs. r. stlmtln'n Presbyterian 31, Methodist Episcopal
. However, it will bear repeating. Belgrade Indicate that the country ac- -on the part of the flood sufferers In 13 Methodist (South) 19, Union 3.
De Vargas, according to tradition, I cepts the disappearance of the ObrencKansas Lily, Kans., demands Immediate I Those that reported to the secretary in ALL, KINDS OF DESIGNS INrelief. Local cliaritv Is totally inade- - 1009 mimhaPMl K7 aa fnllna'a Ttnntlat K. prayed constantly for success at arms I Vltch dynasty without regretquate lo meet the situation Outside Filigree Fob Chains,and on this particular occasion, invok ' ANOTHER VERSION.assistance is Imperative." Congregational 2, Episcopal 5, Presby-terian 24, Methodist 10, Methodist ed the prayers of the Blessed Virgin Berlin, June 11. The Frankfurter
Mary in his behalf, believing as all(South) 8, Lutheran 1, Union 3. Those Zeltung In Its version of the tragedy atSAN FRANCISCO JOLTED. Catholics do, that the Redeemer likesthat reported to the secretary for this Belgrade says, when the troops enter
Filigree Neck Chains,
Filigree Souvenir Spoons,
Filigree Brooch Pins.
Filigree Bracelets,
Filigree Card Cases,
year number 48 and' are as follows: ed the royal bedroom, King Alexander
Melton, instructor in matnemaucs;
Leon Dominlan, instructor In mathe-
matics; Defl F. Rlddell, Instructor in
chemistry; Gay M. Hamilton, assist-
ant n geology; Anne W. Fitch, libra-
rian; R. H. Berry, registrar; M. P.
Hunter, mechanician.
The New Mexico School of Mines was
n founded by act of the legislature of
1889 and until 1892 the time was occu.
to honor his blessed mother, and
promising tl.it in the event of his sus--Sharp Shock of ThisEarthquake Morning Baptlst 5 congregational 4, Episcopal seized a revolver and shot the queenWhich Lasted Over Ten Seconds. taining a victory over the savage In- - nn(J then knled hlmgelf.3, Presbyterian 20, Methodist G, Meth-
n 1'imicncu, uuiiu n.- -a suarp odist (South) f, Union 5. The new
shock of earthquake was experienced schools number 14 and are Baptist 3, South Side Plaza - Santa Fe BBS9VaHBcMCBWVa0a't
Congregational 2,. Presbyterian 4,
dians, that the beautiful statue or the
Virgin Mary which he carried with him
should be carried In procession an-
nually to the scene of the surrender
from the church In the city.
True to the gallant and devout cav
MANY CAUSES EXISTED.
London, June H. The Servian minis-
ter said there were many causes lead-
ing to the revolution. A large section
of the people were greatly dissatisfied
with the tendency of King Alexander
Methodist 1, Union 4. The membership
uere at o ciock tuis morning. XUo
shock was quite heavy, lasting over ten
seconds. No damage Is reported. The
shock was felt In a number of coast
pled in completing the preliminary ar-
rangements for the institution. Early last year was as follows: Baptist 492, flin 1892 a circular of Information re SBrsaparifiatowns , Congregational 187, Episcopal 243, Presgarding the school was Issued by the alier's vow, the statue has been car-
ried in procession to fhe spot annual
byterian 1,375, Methodist 1,094, Method-
ist (South) 484, Union 166, or a total ofTRAIN SERVICE RESUMED.board of trustees in which the aims of
to eliminate the radical element from
the government and by the consitant
rumors of his intention to appointthe school were set forth. The follow Heral WatermamtmTbe Rock Island Hag Things in Order Over Its Queen Draga's brother, Lunjeviza, heirly from decade to decade and centuryto century until today. It was not un-
til mnny years later that Rosario cha,
pel was built and after the De Vargas
4,041. This year the membership is
5,238, an increase of 1,197, and Is divi-
ded as follows: Baptist 606, Congrega-
tional 342, Episcopal 265, Presbyterian
Entire System.
ing year a president was chosen and
students In chemistry admitted but it
was not until the fall of 1895 that the
mining school was really opened. The
Denver, June train ser 49apparent.
In addition to this the
queen was disliked by the people who
were also Intensely outraged at the GliQIvice- was resumed today over the Bock ir uiiaiDpaone1,606, Methodist 1,121, Methodist
(South) 619, Union 697. The averag?school is delightfully located at So- isiana Dctween Colorado points andKansas City via Topeka and over all
statue had been mutilated to some ex-
tent by unknown parties. The statue
is left at St. Francis Cathedral during
thf vear with the exception of the
corro which Is at an altitude of about attendance last year was 2,552 and thisoiner pans oi tne system.
recent suspension of the constitution.
The minister did not anticipate that
the changes would result In internecine
strife, or in any real dangers to the
4,500 feet and Is an Ideal residence city, year 3,593, an Increase of 1,041. The at
The scenery around the town is diver tendance is divided as follows: Baptist week that it reposes in the chapel.
While De Vargas' memory lives insified and within a few hours' by rail ing, land surveying, prospecting . and 380' Congregational 202, Episcopal 178, country. He pointed out that the orig--
are many of the most important mln Pure Crystal leepractical mineralogy. - Presbyterian 1,082, Methodist 701, Meth. history for his achievements at arms ,na Karageorge wa8 not a prince. Hethe early history of this coun- -during wag ft r,ch swne Qwner Tne father ofIng camps of the southwest. Longer
excursions take the student to some of try, the most ntting tnoute mat couiu he ngw k, wag made a ,nce ,n
The system of fellowships was es- - odist (South) 479, Union 671. Thirteen
tablished for the express purpose of schools have separate rooms for the
encouraging students to continue their Primary department, 13 are observing
Satisfaction GuaranteedDelivered Free lo All Parts of the City.the best developed mining sections In 1842. The universal anxiety of the gov
the southwest.
be paid to the man in tnis annual pro-
cession which recalls his simple devo-
tion and deep faith in God.
studies along broad lines. The fellow- - decision day, two, the Methodist at Las
ships are open to graduates of the New Vegas and the Presbyterian at Silver GRANT RIVENBURG, Proprietor.The object of the school, as set forthin the catalogue, is the practical Mexico School of Mines and other col- - City, have home departments. In the
leges. In the completed system there former 65 are enrolled and in the latter MAYOR IS
INDICTED.training of young men to take part ac
ernments of Europe for peace Is ad-
vanced as a reason why the Servian
situation Is not likely to lead to com-
plications. Should, however, these un-
expectedly arise, official circles think
an Austro-Hungari- army will imme-
diately march into Servia and restore
tively In the development of the mln-- is contemplated the establishment of 60- - Eight hold teachers' meetings. It
ordinary fellowships and traveling fBl.lls estimated there are 111 schools Inerat wealth of this country and of the
world. It Is a territorial Institution
Hays, of Pittsburg is Charged with Misde-
meanor by Grand Jury. R. J. PALBN, President. J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.lowshlps. A system of scholarships has the territory now.
and Is supported by direct territorial isbeen established some of which are on. Bernalillo county has been organized Plttshure. June ll.-- The grand jury order. This eventuality, however,
en only to residents of New Mexico wlth 3- - W. Morning as president, C. H.aid. The unique natural surroundings
of the school create an Invigorating HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President.and others may be assigned, whether Appleton as vice president, and J. A.
or not the applicant is a resident of Hammond as secretary; Santa Femining atmosphere which is wanting in
similar schools located away from the New Mexico. The scholarships are I county has organized with W. H. Ken
has returned a true bill against William considered Improbable.
li. Hays, mayor of Pittsburg, charging STILL ANOTHER STORY,
hltn with misdemeanor In discharging Col0nfl June' u. The Cologne
oSlotCordTS tte prints a dispatch from Belgrade
Bureau of the city and an old soldier, which says a story is current there
Old soldiers of tho country havo taken that the late King Alexander was re-
ap the matter and will make a test case centiy considering effecting a separa-i- n
Moore's behalf. lon from Queen Draga, and that the
the mountains. There is awarded annually as honors. Fifty nedy as president, J. A. Wood as vice
special encouragement for advanced scholarships,, each yielding about $100 president, W. J. McPherson as secre- THE FIRST NATIONAL BANKnnv nriirinni work. Located as the annually, are open to students living tary, and C. L. Bishop as treasurer.
in the United States and are held for Vice presidents selected for the Terri- -
Inctoiv hernmlne aware of this, nlann- -one year. There Is one scholarship forlto"a' Association are j. u. jacwary or
OUTLAW CAPTURED. led preventative measures. Some high
school Is In the midst of a region pecu-
liarly rich in minerals of nearly all
kinds, with almost the entire geologi-
cal column exposed and the industrial
processes at many mines within easy
each state In the Union. ForTy scho!- - Las Vegas, R. H. Carter of Raton, J.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICOarships, each yielding annually $25 are M. Reld of Roswell, and D. J. Aber of
open to actual residents of New Mex- - Tucumcarl. Albuquerque Is the only
reach, the opportunities for valuable Ico. These are awarded to the two applicant for th next meeting, but the
students from each county passing the selection of the place will be made by
best examination. A gold medal is an- - the executive committee.
-
military officers last night, the dispatch
Offered Detachment of Constabulary a Br.be adds ente?ed y,e palace and tried to
to Desert. carry off the queen by force, .but
June 11. The constabulary countered strong resistance on the part
yesterday captured?' In Elzal province, Qf the queen's partisans and In the
Faustino Gulllermo, the most famous fierce struggle which followed fhe king
outlaw In the Island of Luzon. Gulller and' queen and their respective sup--
approached' a detachment of con- - porters were killed. The ministers who
stabulary and offered the men a bribe to shared the fate of their sovereigns
ntially awarded to the student who Last evening the devotional exercls- - United States Designated Depositary.durlng the full year's work has shown es were led by Rev. A. C. Cteyer of
the greatest proficiency In assaying, Las Vegas. The principal address of
chemistry and metallurgy. This Is the evening was by Rev. R. A. N,
desert and join him. A successful trap were the ieading spirit of the Obreno- -given by C. T. Brown of Socorro, and Wilson on "Sunday school teaching as
Is known as the Brown gold medal. a 'e work" and also on "The home waspa ned and uuiuermo was niaae itch The murder removes tnenrlsuiiur. During and slnco tbe insurA summer school In the ordinary department." The subjects were han- - rection be has committed many murdeis
' The moHt conveniently loratecl
and only fire-pro- and Hteaiu-heate- il
Hotel In the city.
Electric light), baths and san-
itary plumbing throughout.
Kverythlug up to date.sense of the term, Is not maintained, died In a masterly manner ana to tne
only men capable of making a real
stand against the Karageorgevltchs
who have no serious opposition in
'
and robbeiies.
but professional work Is done during thorough enjoyment of all present. In
the summer months. Wield excursions the business session the constitution Financial Call Issued.
Washington, June 11, 1903. The A telegram from Belgrade says: "Theare made by students and professors submitted was adopted and the follow-whe-
neighboring smelter works, en- - Ing offlcersv as reported by the nomlna- tieorge E. Ellis, Proprietorc mptroller of the currency lias Issued a career of the Obrenovltch dynasty was JJLglneering constructions, machine shops, ting committee, were elected: call for the condition of national banks closed in the early hours of this morn
famor.T mineral locnlltlen and nlncesof I President, Judge John R. McFie of at the close or business Tuesday June v. Ing tne eame day of the year on
special geological Interest are visited. I Santa Fe. CLAIRElThe buildings consist of the chemical Vice President, S. E. Leeman of Ra- -
and practical original work1 are prac-
tically unlimited.' New Mexico has been
greatly neglected geologically and W
offers a field uftrlvaled by any other
mining region. ' Original work Is re- -
'
quired from every graduate and the
results are embodied In theses which
are published. The coming In contact
with practical and successful mining
men which the student at this Institu-
tion experiences, Is a technical educa-
tion In Itself.
The ordinary requirements for ad-
mission to colleges of . acknowledged
standing also admit students to the
School of Mines. Special attention,
however, is given to mathematics.
Provision Is made for a certain
amount of preparatory work, but the
extent to which this may te done Is
limited. The courses of study are min-
ing engineering, civil . engineering,
chemistry and metallurgy and geology
of mineral deposits. Each course cov-
ers four years, including summers and
during the first year the studies of
each course are nearly Identical but af-
ter that they rapidly diverge. The
courses lead up to the degrees of
..bachelor of science, mining - engineer
and civil engineer. At the end of
three years the bachelor's degree - is
conferred and at the end of the fol- -
lowing year the engineer's degree Is
given. '". Several special courses are also
offered such as assaying, mine survey- -
laboratory, engineering hall and Socor- - ton.
ro building, located In a campus of 20 Secretary, F. W. Spencer of Albu- -
acres. The School has also acquired nueraue.
tne kio uranae meiter works wnicn Treasurer, C. H. Appleton of Albu- - American or European Plan7querque.ts Dut a snort aistance rrom tne cam-pus. . It comprises 280 acres of land and commit- -Chairman of the executive
and ltuffetbe done. Eighty-nin- e students were In m "' " """"" " - Flrxt- - class Cafe
connected.
Fine Sample room for Com-
mercial Men.theattendance durln the vear lust closed. JUOge Jonn . mcrie uii
one and was fiill of excellent sugges- - near Belgrade. Today a requiem mass
tions and Ideas. At 4 o'clock this af- - wa9 being sung in memory of Prince
ternoon, Mrs. Barnes took a class of Michael and now the, last of his race,
children and taught them as a model together with all connected with the
for teachers to observe. dynasty by his unfortunate marriage,
This evening the last session of the nes n a bier In the palace at
wtll be held. It will open grade. The people of Belgrade have
at 8 o'clock and the first address will flocking the streets since 3 o'clock
be by Rev. A. C. Geyer of Las Vegas, tj,g morning discussing the tragedy
on "The Child for Christ." At 9 o'clock but wahout condemnation. A strong
S. W. Clark of Raton, will speak on detachment of. troops Is encamped
"Sabbath Desecration." The conven- - about the palace of theo newly pro-tlb- n
will then be closed by Informal claimed king who was a pretender to
handshaking and farewells. It Is ex- - the . throne for many years. He was
pected that the music this evening will bora Belgrade In 1846 and was mar-b- e
furnished by the quartet from the r)ed jn m to Princess Zorka. daught-Unite- d
States Indian Industrial School er of Prince Nicholas of Montenegro,
In this city. She died In 1890. i
The School of Mines Is one of the Presidency in a onet speecn in wnu-- Poital Telegraph and Cable Co. Office. SANTA FE, IV. JW.referred to mrs. e nforemost educational Institutions of
R-
- A. N. Wilson as "tne aynamos.the territory and by Its extremely
practical work, the unrivalled location I This morning at 10 o'clock, Mrs. REA1IN6T0N TYPEWRITERSfor such work and the plan on which Barnes conducted an Institute especial.
it Is conducted. Is the equal of any I ly, for teacher. Thlrf afternoon the
similar school In the country. The fli-s- t address was by Rev.' R. A. N.
fruition of present plans will make It Wilson on "Planning for definite re-t-he
peer of such Institutions. suits.'' The address was a masterly
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.. Dealers.
Santa Fe - New Mexico
. T
PROFESSIONAL CARDSTX333- -MoMm tit rnblif fttlGoo Can," Judse Palur decisionMisfortune never come rinUvrTh
SflHTfl FE HEVJ 01EXICSH axwell rani.
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
Those farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered
for sale In tracts of forty acros and upwards. Price of land with per-
petual water rights from 817 to 835 per acre, according to location. Pay-
ments may be made In ten year installments. Alfalfa, grains, fruits of
all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.
GOLD
On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M.. are the gold
mining districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where Important mineral
discoveries have lately been made. Claims on nnlocated ground may be
made under the mining regulations of the company, which are as favor-
able to the prospector as the U. S. government laws.
Near Eaton, N. M., on this grant, are located the Coal Mines of the
Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found at
good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that farming or
prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to
The Maxwell Land Grant Co
RATON. NEW MEXICO
must l considered good law unless
reversed by ihe territorial supreme
court. What the aotioii of the tdrri-tori- al
authorities will be In the matter
has not yet been determined accord-
ing to the best information obtainable.
LOW RATES
From June 5 to October 15 tbe Den-
ver and Rio Grande Railroad will sell
summer excursion tickets to points
named at the following low rates: Satita
Fe to Pueblo and return, $17. 55; Santa
Fe to Colorado Springs and return $l!.r5;
Santa Fe to Denver and return 3:2.55;
Santa Fe to Glenwood Springs and re-
turn (via Salida and Leidvllle) 83S.65.
Final return limit Oct. Hist, 1903. At
all points except Glenwood Springs a fee
of 25 cent is charged when tickets are
executed for return passage. Stopovers
allowed north of Pueblo and, stop overs
allowed west and south of l'tieblu either
direction, for parties dealing to u.ake
the following side trips atone faro for
tbe round trip, viz: Fr.mi Sallda to
points between Gunnison and Cimarron;
from Alamosa to points -- on Creode
Branch; from Antonito to I'ugosa
Springs, For any further Information,
sleeping car reservations etc. call on or
addross. J K. DAVIS,
Agent.
Summer Tourist Rates to Colorado Points
On sale daily via the Santa Fe from
June 5 to October 15, trood for return
passage until October 31, to Denver and
return 822.55, Puoblo and return 817.55,
Colorado Springs and return 819.55.
Glenwood Springs and return 8"8.65.
Stop-ove- rs allowed at and north of
Pueblo. For particulars call on any
agent of the Santa Fe. H. S LUTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
New Mexico Military Institute
ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF HEW MEX00 ESTABLISHED ADD SUP-
PORTED BY THE TERRITORY
Six men Instructors, all graduates of standard eastern colleges. New
buildings, all furnishings and equipments i odorn and complete;
steam-heate- baths, water-work- s; all conveniences.
Tuition, board and laundry, $200 per session. Session la three terns
of thirteen weeks each.
Roswell Is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, VV. M. Reed, R. 8. Hamilton, J. C. Lea and
E. A. Cahoon. For particulars address,
(Homettead Entry No, ),!&,)
Bei'AJt'rME'jT n th I.NlsnlMi
tstid Affluent Santa Ko, N. M..Maj 21, 1M
'Notice la hereby ifiveu ttiut tn lonuwins
named settler has Bled notice of his Intention
to make Html proof in support ot , hi
claim, and that said proof will be mailobefore the register or receiver at Santare. n.M., on July 2, 1901, viz: junn unm,fort.hfl HA BAL nrooftlnll II. e'l. HUM, HO1
e of section 14, township 14 north, range9 east. He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz: J nan juuurn,Marcos Analla. Jose K fuel Anallu, Simon
Gonzales, all of Galisteo N. M.
Manuel, K. Oieko, Register.
Notice for Publication.
. (Homestead Entry No. 4449.)
Depabtment of the Intebiok,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., June 9, 1903Notice Is hereby given that Hie tollowiug
named settler hn tiled notice of his intention
to make titiil proof in support of Ids claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
rmrktnrnp rnwIvAi a I MtitH Ffi. N. M.. OU
July 21, 19J8, viz: John M. Hartley, for the
swH wH, section 21, lots 3 and 4, sections,
township 14 north, range 8 east, He namesthn fnllowiiifr wttnnaHPtt rn Drove Ills con
tiuuous residence upon unu cultlv tlon of
slid land, viz: James hogers, J. . " Illinois.W. H. Coleman, of Cerrillos, N. M., JohnC.
Sears, of Santu Ke, N M.Manubi.R. Ot bo, Register.
Notice for Publics,' ion.
(Homestead Entry No. 4998.)
PePAKTMCNT OF THE ITEltlOIt,
Land Offioe at Santa Fe, N. M., June ,
hereby riven that the following
named settler has filed notice of his Intention
to make final nroof In snnnort of his claim.
and that said proof will be made before the
Register or Receiver at Santa Fe. N. IU on
July 16, 1903, viz: Demetrio M. Qiiintana, forthe nwM swH, sw1 nw?6, section 23,
section 22, township 14 north, range 9 east.He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultiva-
tion of said land, viz: Riwmldo Sandoval,
Candolario Gonzales, Julian Cnrrillo, Lean-dr- o
Tapia, all of Kennedy, N. M.Manuel R. Otero, Register.
Justice of the peace blanks, in En-
glish and in Spanish, for sale in large
or small quantities by the New Mexi-
can Printing Company.
Barley malt and hops
Santa Fe,
Hew
piexico.
Goods Sold on Easy Payment!
There is no beverage more healthful than
the right kind of beer.
MINES.
COL. J. W. WILLSON, Supt.
r0T SPRINGS.
these waters has been thoroughly test- -
ed by the miraculous cures attested to
In tjie following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kid-
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec-
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
lodging and bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is at-
tractive at all Beasons, and Is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and
reach Ojo Caliente at 4 p. m. the same
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Fo to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further
particulars, address
Caliente. Taos County, N. JH
Rio
DENVERBETWEEN AND
0J0 CALJEJITE
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo
cated In the midst of the Ancient Cliff
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e miles west of
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar
ranca Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
daily line of stages run to the Springs.
The temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet.. Climate
very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Springs In the world. The efficacy of
a food and a tonic. Only 3 y2 per cent
of alcohol just enough to aid digestion.
But get the right beer, for some beer is not healthful.
Schlitz is the pure beer, the clean beer, the filtered and
sterilized beer. No bacilli in it nothing but health.
And Schlitz is the aged beer that never causes biliousness.
Call for the Brewery Bottling.
TA Bier that mada Mllwauke fammat.
H.B.Cartwrigrht&Bro.,S60SanFranciscoSt
'Phone No. 33, Santa Fe.
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor
0)o
.B. HAN LEY, THE DEHVER & RIO GRflHDE SYSTEPI
Attorneys at Law.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. H.
GEO. W. KNAEBKL,
Office tn Griffln Block. Collection and
searching titlea a specialty.
, EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offlca'
In the Capitol. .
WILLIAM McKEAN,
Attorney-at-La-
Practice In all the Courts. Taos, N. M.
w. j. Mcpherson,
Attorney at law. Practices In all the
courts In the territory. Santa Fe, New
Mexico.
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney-at-La-
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
Third Judicial District.
CHAS. F. EASLBT,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
and mining business a specialty.
B. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney-at-La- w.
Practices in the district and supreme
courts. Prompt and careful attention
given to all business.
District attorney for the couatlec of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Ban
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
EDWARD C. WADE,
Attorney-at-La-
Practices In all the c urts.
"Mining cases and mineral patents a
specialty."
LAS CRUCES - - NEW MEXICO.
OSTEOPATHY
DR. CHARLKS A. WHEELON,
Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Avenue.
Successfully treats acute and chronic
diseases without drugs or medicines.
No Charge for Consultation.
Hours: m., 5 p. m.
DENTJISTS
DR. C. N. LORD,
Office, Kahn Block, over Spitz' Jewelry
Store. Souyi Side of Plaza.
C. O. HARRISON, D. D. S.,
Office: Over Fischer's Drug Store.
On the Plaza.
(Successor to Dr. Manlcy.)
socicnts
Masonic.
MONTEZUMA LODGE,
No. 1, A., V. and A. M
Regular comroiiulca-tlo- n
first Monday In each
moath at Masonic HU
at 7:10 p. m.
C. F. EASLET,
W. M.
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
SANTA FE CHAPTER. No.
L R. A. M. Regular con-
vocation second Monday la
each month at Misonlo Hill
at 1:it p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. P.
ARTHUR BBLIGMAN. Secretary.
SANTA FE COMMANDERT
No. 1, K. T. Regular con
clave fourth Monday In each
month at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m. F. S. DAVIS, E. C.
W. K. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
I. O. O. 3T.
SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, I; O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening In Odd
fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Vis
iting brothers welcome.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. G.
A. P. HOGLB Secretary.
CWNTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. B,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of ao
month at Odd Fellows' hail. Visit
patriarchs welcome.
, JOHN BEARS, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. K
L O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
fellows' hall. Visiting brother and sis-
ters welcome.
BALLIB VANARSDALE, N. G.
LAURA DAVIS, Secretary.
A O. TJ-- "W.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. S, A. O. U. W
meets every second and fourth
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
C. C. PIERCE,
' Master Workman.
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. I, K ot P.
Regular meeting every Tuesday sveaw
Ing at 7:3 o'clock at Castle halL Visit-
ing knights given a cordial welcome.
J. S. CANDELARIO, C. C.
J. K. STAUFFER, K. R 8.
S. F. O. XlXilCB.
SANTA FB LODGE, No. 0, B. P. O,
B., holds its regular sessions on th
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
and welcome I. B. Davis, E. R.
.A. J. Fischer, Secretary. f
Stop overs will be allowed In Califor-
nia on Colonist tickets via Santa Fe,
April 1 to June 16, 1903. H. S. tuts,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
MONEY TO LOAN!
At the Next Regular Meeting
, The
MUTUAL BUILDING k LOAN
ASSOCIATION
, Of Santa Fe
Will Receive
!' BIDS FOR LOANS:,
H. M. WILLCOX,
Secretary,
f HNW f
iSC3CSC3S3SS9SS3K3C3t!
lminn Santa dona by tii rcnt
devastating floods in tiw Mississippi
and Missouri river valleys is stilt in
mind and in some sections, Is not yet
completed, still book publishers an-
nounce that they have 600 novels for
light summer reading ready to force
upon an unsuspecting people. They
are as merciless as a Cuban yellow
fever mosquito.
There are 23,000 homeless and needy
people in Kansas City, Kas., and the
situation is entirely beyond local con
trol or relief. The official relief com
mittee of that town Is asking for out
side help which, no doubt, will prompt
ly be afforded by the people of the
State of Kansas and also by people
elsewhere. The people of the United
States, as a rule, are very generous
and quick to act In such cases.
The labor unions of Albuquerque will
have charge of the Fourth of July eel
ebratlon of the Duke City. A great
many visitors to the town are expec-
ted on that day and this, of course,
will do it good. In Santa Fe, the Cap
ital of the Territory, which ought to
be in the lead In all patriotic and
public affairs, there are too many bar
nacles for Its own good. Could the
Capital City shake off some of these,
an Immediate improvement would be
the result.
Governor Van Sunt Of Minnesota, has
announced his intention to retire from
politics. He wants to be at liberty to
go into Wall St. He has fought trusts
and mergers of railroads so assidu-
ously that lie has become convinced
that there is more money In being a
trust magnate than in being governor
of a western state. He Intends to fol-
low the example of the llustrious
Charles A. Towne, of free silver and
Populist fame who met the money
devil and coal oil octpus and became
a willing victim.
The government is doing a great
deal of work along the lines of locat-
ing reservoir sites and many a locali-
ty Is rejoicing over the prospects of big
irrigation works, but when it comes to
building reservoirs, progress will be
much slower and some of the localities
now rejoicing will grow weary of wait-
ing. Wherever reservoir building is
feasible, the localities interested
would do well to do as much of the
building themselves as they can pos-
sibly afford. Waiting for the govern-
ment to do something is generally a
wearisome process.
The Santa Fe merchant who talks
about being progressive and does not
advertise In the New Mexican Is slow-
er than a funeral and is one of the
fossils that is keeping the town back.
The New Mexican In season and out
of season talks up for the town, seeks
to interest capital in Its advantages
and by advertising its attractions Is
bringing healthseekers, tourists and
men of means to the city. Yet, there
are people who stand at the street
corners denouncing the paper although
they never do a penny's worth of work
for the upbuilding of the town.
Governor W. J. Bailey of Kansas,
has found a bride, and thus fulfills an
election promise he made. Now, if he
keeps his other promises and makes as
many enemies in doing this, att he did
in choosing his wife, he might as well
say good-by- e to political life at once.
He has had more proposals since the
announcement last year that he was
looking for a wife, than any man has
ever had, and naturally every woman
who has been rejected will say: "The
hateful old thing. The idea, to marry
a common milliner and a widow at
that, Instead of my precious little self.
It is absurd and I will get even with
him and her."
The Democrats howled that the coal
oil Inspection law was the cause of the
high price of coal oil In New Mexico
and prevented the Importation of
cheap coal oil. However, thus far, the
New Mexican has not heard of any
reduction In the price of oil or of a
gallon of oil being Imported from El
Paso or any other town where coal oil
Is being sold cheaper than In New
Mexico. Not that the New Mexican is
sighing for the of the
coal oil Inspection law but it does like
to show that the howls of the reform'
ers In the 35th legislative assembly as
well as of the Democratic organs, were
wild utterances not founded on either
truth or fact.
President Roosevelt is somewhat dl9'
gusted at the Missouri legislative boo
dle attitude of the Republic
of Colombia In connection with the
Panama canal treaty. Mr. Roosevelt
has concluded to convey a polite but
strong hint to the boodle president of
the Republic that the aforesaid boodle
matters find no favor with the admin
istratlon in Washington. Should the
Colombia government Insist on its pol
icy of procrastination, negotiations
with Costa Rica concerning the Nicar-
agua canal route will likely be opened,
If Colombia knows what is good for
herself, she will try to be honest In
this matter although, to be sure, It
will be very hard for her to do so. Ofll
clal honesty In Central American re
publics Is about as scarce as justice
and fairness In the Democratic su
preme court of the State of Missouri,
Justice B. S. Baker, as
Judge of the second judicial district
court, has decided the quo warranto
case of the Territory against T. C.
Gutierrez and Severo Sanchez, appoin-
ted commissioners of the County of
Bernalillo, by an act of the 35th Legis
lative Assembly, to fill vacancies caus
ed by the fact that two of the elected
county commissioners for Bernalillo
county were residents of the newly
created County of Sandoval. The de-
cision sustains the constitutionality
ami legality of the act. The decision
is very exhaustive and lengthy. The
New Mexican's eBteemed contempor-
ary, the Albuquerque Citizen, rejoices
greatly thereat, and makes faces at
what It Is pleased to call the "Goo
TH NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY
Entered as Second Class matt i
the Santa Fe Postofflpa.
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John D. Rockefeller ha9 given $5,000
to the Kaiuas flood sufferers and In
due season, coal oil will be advanced
one cent a gallon to the Kansans to
make up for the munificent contribu-
tion. 'Y.3?
Write your friends in the east, the
north and the south that the coolest
and most charming place at which they
ran sntmrt a. vacation during the hot
summer months, is at Santa Fe and
vicinity.
Mrs. McCormlck nee Miss Ruth Han-n- a,
has received wagon loads upon
wagon loads of wedding presents
which to paraphase an old adage, sim-
ply illustrates that to her who needs
not, shall be given.
Between Hoods and high waters in
the Mississippi and Missouri at St.
Louis and vicinity, and boodle charges,
Investigations and trials, the World's
Fair City people are having a rather
interesting time of it.
Kaiser Wllhelm Is said to want a
slice of Brazilian Territory. But be-
tween what he wants and what he
knows Uncle Sam will let him have
there Is a wide difference and no one
knows It better than Wllhelm himself.
Denver Is having trouble with its po-
lice department and the latest order is
ft temperance edict which prevents po-
licemen from drinking beer or whisky
while on duty. Fortunately Santa. Fe
has no police department to give it
trouble.
Settlers In great numbers are coming
to eastern New Mexico and more will
follow this fall. The major portion of
this Immigration will le permanent
Economic, social and political condi
tions In the territory are changing
rapidly and for the better.
In Kansas a postal employe was re
cently dismissed on the charge of not
earning his salary. This Is more cred
ltable than being dismissed for earn
ing more than their salaries as was
the case recently with some postofflce
department officials In high positions
at the National Capital.
That railroad to Bland should be
built. Although mining matters have
been rather quiet in the Cochitl the
past two years, yet, large and valuable
nra bodies exist In the district and
need but railroad facilities to give em
rframeni tn several hundred men or
more.
Judging from the list of studies in
which applicants for teachers' certifi-
cates must pass examinations, It Is
rather easy to become a public school
teacher in New Mexico. That being
the case, there is no excuse for any
city or town employing any but teach-
ers with first grade certificates.
The automobile has Invaded San
Juan, county. It isn't often that the
automobile precedes the railroad In
any section, but in this case the auto
managed to get ahead of the locomo
tive. But San Juan county will not
have to wait many more years for a
railroad.
The Postofflce Department has won!
its fight in the courts against certain
publications which the postmaster
general has debarred from second class
privileges. By weeding out fraudulent
second class publications and limiting
the franking privilege, the postofflce
department will In the near future be
able to recommend penny postage
without the fear of an enormous defic-
it.
It la too bad that Santa Fe needs so
much poking and prodding in the ribs
to keep It on the road of progress and
Improvement. It seems that age has
made the town and Its people rather
letharglo and an Immense amount of
inertia must be overcome to keep the
city up to the other towns In the
Southwest. The New Mexican regrets
to make this comment, but it Is the
solemn truth.
New York and eastern Pennsylvania
are suffering from a drouth. The
middle west has too much water. It
Is too bad that nature does not dis-
tribute her bounties more equally. If
ta generally either a feast or a fam-
ine, especially In sections not blessed
with an Ideal climate like New Mexi-
co, and even here there la at times an
unequal distribution of rain and
drouth.
Senator 8. B. Elklns cleared li't
year between $7,000,000 and $8,000,000
and It must be remembered that
"Steve" got his start In New Mexico,
and first augmented his little fortune
by dealing In coal and Iron lands In
(West Virginia, just that class of lands
of which there are still many thous-
ands of acres In this territory, waiting
for men like Senator Elklna to turn
them to good profit.
According to a two column article In
one of the Denver dally morning
newspapers. President Daniel McDon-
ald of the American Labor Union, calls
P. A. O'Farrell, editor of the Butte
Reveille, "a plain liar." If Mr. Mc
Donald would come to New Mexico, he
would not only find plain liars, but al-
so liars with fringes. But why waste
two columns of nonpareil type on one
man calling another a plain Mar. Five
words ought to cover the Item. ,
Denver & Uio Grande, Rio Grande Western,
Grande & Santa Fe and Rio Grande
Southern Railroads.
San
Francisco
Street,
W. II. McBRAYER, OLD CROW and
OLD OSCAR PEPPER KENTUCKY WHISKIES.
OVERIIOLT and OUCKENIIEIMER PENN RYE WHISKY.
IRISH AND SCOTCH WHISKIES
AND DISTILLERY BOTTLED WHISKY.
FRENCH COGNAC AND HOLLAND GIN.
CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDY.
OUINNESS'S PORTER AND BASSES' ALE.
THE POPULAR LINE TO
Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Leadville.Glenwood Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction, Salt
Lake City, Ogden. Butte, Helena, San Francisco,
Los Angeles, Portland. Tacoma, and Seattle Also
Reaches all the Pr ncipal Towns and Mining Camps
in Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.
TIE CfjAS. WAGJSIEIFURJ1TUE Xt
v, WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.
Chinaware Glassware, Picture Frames and Holdings Stoves and Ranges THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE ROUTE
To all Mountain Resorts
13F;The Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City Enroute to the Pacific CoastOjALES WAGJiER
Primes Made to Order
Telephone 10.
'" Night Call Answered from
ALAMOSA SALT LAKE CITY
CRIPPLE CREEK OGDEN
LEADVILLE PORTLAND
GLENWOOD SPGS SAN FRANCISCO
JUNCT'N LOS ANGELES
SERVICE A LA CARTE ONlAKa all through trains
IHi....
SLEEP!
GRAND
CMS LUnlNu
A. EDSON, Manager,
Denver, Colo.
S. K. HOOPER. Gen'l Pass'r and
If you want to buy any thing, if
to rent a house, if you want
anything, advertise in the NEW
P. F. HANLEY
Fine Wines, Liquors (Cigars
Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.OUR SPECIALTIES Old Crow, McBrayer. Quckenheimer Rye, 'Taylor
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
f AN FRANCISCO STREET SANTA FE, N. M.
Spring,
Autumn.
LowANYTHING & EVERYTHING WHOLESALE & RETAILM BLAIN'S BAZAAR
"Licensed Embalmer,"
San Francisco Street.
residence Telephone No. t.
Summer. J
Winter.
J. H. BLAIN. Santa Te. N. M.
PLACE"
Table Wines for Family Trade.
Promptly Filled : t : : :
Santa Fe, N..JH.
louis Been.
WATKM. : THOMB4 :
BA"TJ:j k
A. S. HUGHES, Gen'l Traffic Manager
Denver, Colo,
Ticlet Agent, Denver, Colo.
you want to sell anything, if you
your house rented, or if you lose
MEXICAN. ' -:
Denver to Boston, Mass.,
and return, $49.05.
Jane 30 to July 4, inclusive.
Denver to Indianapolis,
Ind., and return, $33.
' Aboat June 13 to 16, Inclusive.
Denver to St. Louis, Mo.,
and return, $26.50.
April 25 to 30, Inclusive, and June
Denver to Baltimore, Md.
and return. $46.75.
About July 17 to 19.
Write me for limits and other detail
I can outline the cheapest way to make
your trip to My point cast, asd possibly
save you annoyance and money.
Ticket Office, 1039 17th St
Q. W. VALLERY, General Agt.
DENVER
Rates
cast
Table I'Jines!
AT "OUR
Will Be Pound a Full Line of
Orders by Telephone-Wil- l Be
W. R. PRICE. Prop.
DEJinYnniGq
phd's ST.
AJXKIMIM Or OIKKIUI.
iAnil.nMsnilT '
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SANTA FE HARDWARE A.3KTID SUPPLY CO.
Now Open for business with the largest stock of Hardware and Supplies in Northern New Mexico.
"
making our opening announcement through The Dally Now Mexican, we do not
come as strangers, but as citizens of tho town and county, believing in the future
II of our Ancient City and willing and anxious to work Xogether with our progressive
w business men for tho building up of trade relations throughout this section of New
Mexico that has hitherto found other channels through which to divert their trade and
that rightly belongs to Santa Fo. We believe by concerted effort that during the next
X
M
i
Wagons and Buggies
We have a car load of wagons and buggies en route, shipped from South Bend on
May 20, that should arrive here in a few days. We expect to be headquarters for
anything in the vehicle line. Tou can see just what you are buying.
The Studebaker Wagons
will be our leader-w- ell known; well advertised and when you get a Studebaker you
know you are getting the very best wagon that is manufactured anywhere on earth.
Nails and Barbed Wire
We have just received a car load of Nails and Barbed Wire, being the first car load
received here in several years. We can snrely sell yon your Kails or Wire.
Furniture Next
We have half a car of furniture left over from the Cerrillos Stock that we propose
to sell quick. Dressers, Wardrobes, Tables, Chairs, Wood and Iron Bedsteads-- All
must go. We have Iron Beds as handsome patterns as can be found any place.
These goods must be moved as soon as possible. The prices will suit you.
Stoves and Ranges
Our Store will be Headquarters for Stoves and Ranges We have decided after
some weeks' investigation to put in
Buck's Stoves and Ranges
knowing no other stove on the market can excel this line. These goods will not be
shipped from factory until July 1, by this time we can get the latest product of the
factory, with all modern improvements of 1903, meantime we have other staple lines
in stock to supp'y immediate demands.
Samson Windmills
The SAMSON WINDMILL may not be the cheapest but it is the' best. We believe
in making an investment for a Windmill it pays to buy the best. We have them in
stock and you don't have to wait if you need a mill. Come and see for yourself.
two years Santa Fe will take its proper place as the central commercial mart of the
southwest.
j& J& j& s&
In order f r us to succeed It is necessary for others to prosper hence wo bespeak a good
word for all and respectfully solicit your patronage and good will.
J0 J&
If you contemplate buying anything in our line step in and examine our goods. We
take particular pride In showing our goods whether you buy or not. Our place of busi-
ness is next door to Scliginan Brothers dry goods store at the Cartwright old stand, 216
San Francisco St. We hove the largest store room In Santa Fe, two stories and basement
frontli g on the Plaza and extending back to Water St. giving us ample room for
our dlferent lines. "
jO JD j&
We expect to sell our goods on merit, honest goods at honest prices, our motto, but no
cut throat prices. We hope to be as friendly with our competitors as with the patroniz-
ing public.
& 0 & &
Wo beg the Indulgence of our patrons and friends for any confusion or Irregularities
that may occur during tho next few weeks for our stock Is not yet arranged very system-
atically owing to recent removal of a largo portion of our stock.
7 X? ?
We have recently secured tho services of Mr. Al Royce who has for the last eight
years been with the big hardware store of W. D. Carroll at Antonlto, Colo, he will take
special pains In waiting on our Spanish speaking patrons, being an export Spanish lin-
guist Just call for ''Al."
Harness and Saddles
We are Headquarters for Harness and Saddles. ' Our Harness Rack, fifty feet long,
shows you the largest and most complete assortment ever displayed in Santa Fe. We
can also fit you out on Saddles. Cowboy Saddles, Common Saddles and Ladies' Side
Saddles all conveniently displayed and easily shown.
M
Blacksmith's Materials
Our Stock of Wood and Iron Material for Blacksmiths is very complete, also Anvils,
Other Lines
We carry Queensware, Glassware, Tinware and a choice line of Bloe Deft Enameled
Ware that is guaranteed not to crack or peel off. Comes a little higher than the
cheap stuff but you will find it pays to buy the best.
Hardware and Builders Supplies
We are completing our line of Hardware and Builders' Supplies and will be able to
supply the trade witb any article of every day demand. We handle every thing.
Forges, Vices, Bellows, anything usually needed at the Modern Blacksmith Shop can be
had at the right price.
M
M
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HIS LAST HOPE REALIZED.
(From the Sentinel, Gebo, Mont.)THE WEEKLY
Row long will it take the man to fill
the sack if he does not stop the leak?
To attempt to nourish the body when the In the first opening of Oklahoma to
settlers in 1889, the editor of this pa" CROP BULLETIN
A SPLENDID REMEDY.
Neuralgic pains, rheumatism, lum-
bago and sciatic pains yield to the
penetrating influence of Ballard's
Snow Liniment. It penetrates to the
nerves and bone, and being absorbed
into the blood, its healing properties
are conveyed to every part of the
Hanson: Highest temperature, 7C;
lowest, 36; rain, 1.62.
Laguna: Gus. Weiss: Generally
cloudy with several good showers.
Grass coming in good shape. Plenty
of good pasturage and sheep and
lambs in good condition.
Los Alamos: Win. Frank: Heavy,
per was among the many seekers af
STARTLING EVIDENCE.
Fresh testimony in great quantity is
constantly coming in, declaring Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consump-
tion, Coughs and Colds to be unequal-e- d.
A recent expression from T. J.
McParland, Bentonville, Va., serves
as example. He writes: "I had Bron-
chitis for three years an3 doctored all
the time without being benefited. Then
I began taking Dr. King's New Dis
ter fnrtunp who made the big race one
stomacn is dis-
eased is like try-
ing to fill the
sack with the
hole in it. When
the stomach and
other digestive
and nutritive or
fine duy In April. During his travelIT. S. Department of Agriculture,
NEW MEXICO SECTION
ing about and afterwards, his
Ing upon his claim, he encountered
J. P. VICTORY
Attorney at Law and
Real Estate dpi
Upper San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N. M.
& f
FOR RENT.
brick house with all modern
improvements and pleasantly situated.
soaking showers the past week, and it
much bad water, which, together withgans are dis-
eased, there is a
is believed that all crops are assured,
Grass on the ranges is coming fine,CLIJUHTE WD CROP SERVICE
body and effect some wonderful cures.
Mr. D. F. Moore, Agent Illinois Cen-
tral Railway, Milan, Tenn., states: "I
have used Ballard's Snow Liniment
for rheumatism, backache, etc., in my
family. It is a splendid remedy. We
constant loss ofcovery, and a . few bottles wholly and sheep and cattle will soon show
the severe heat, gave him a very se-
vere diarrhoea which it seemed almost
Impossible to check, and along In June
Hie case became so bad he expected to
nutrition. improvement. Sheafing will begin theWEATHER BUREAU latter part of the month. First alfal
cured me." Equally effective in cur-
ing lung and throat troubles, consum-
ption, pneumonia and grip. Guaran-
teed by Fischer Drug Co. Trial bottle
free
.regular sizes 60c and $1.00.
fa will be cut about the 20th. could not do without it." 25c, COc and
$1 at Fischer Drug Co.
die. One day one of his neighbors
brought him one small bottle of Cham
Enough is eatenl
but the bodyloses flesh,-pla- in
proof that the
food eaten is
largely wasted
because it is not
Mesilla Park: R. H. Hart: WarmIn With the New Mexico
Weather Service. and somewhat cloudy week; threaten berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy as a last hope. A dose wasing showers nearly every day, with
refreshing shower the night of the 6thdigested and given him while he was rolling about
on the ground in great agony, and in
Santa Fe, N. M., June 8, 1903.
A cloudy, showery week with
temperatures but nights still cool
Can sell at a bargain a cosy home on
Manhattan avenue, an adobe brick
house, 7 rooms; fruit and vegetable
Highest temperature, 89; lowest, 45
Dr. Pierce's rain, 0.24.
CONSTIPATED BOWELS.
To have good health, the bodja should
be kept In a laxative condition, and the
bowels moved at least once a day, so
that all the poisonous wastes are ex-
pelled daily. Mr. G. L. Edwards, 142
N. Main St., Wichita, Kansas, writes:
"I have used Herbine to regulate the
liver and bowels for the past ten years,
Mimbres: Chas. Dennis: Good rains garden; city water, hydrant and tank;Golden MedicalDiscovery cures 70 choice fruit trees; currant and rasp-
berry bushes; lot 80 by 265 feet.
almost every day, and, yesterday (5th)
the heaviest of the summer. Crops
a few minutes the dose was repeated.
The good effect of the medicine was
soon noticed and within an hour the
patient was taking his first sound
sleep for a fortnight. That one little
bottle worked a complete cure, and
he connot help but feel grateful. The
season for bowel disorders being at
hand suggests this Item. For sale by
I also have a fruit ranch in a high
HOT WEATHER WEAKNESS.
If you feel fagged out, listless and
lacking in energy, you are perhaps
Buffering from the debilitating effects
of summer weather. These symptoms
Indicate that a tonic is needed fhat
will create a healthy appetite, make
digestion perfect, regulate the bowels
and Impart natural activity to the
liver.. This, Herbine will do; It Is a
tonic? laxative "and restorative. H. J.
Freegard,' Fropr. Grand. View Hotel,
Cheney, Kan., writes: "I have used
Herbine for' the last" 12 years,: ' and
nothing on earth can beat .it.. It was
recommended to me . by Dr. Newton,
for the season. The rains have come
as gentle, soaking showers, and as a
rule have been of the greatest possible
benefit for the amount. The nights
remain cool and crops are still some-
what backward, but with warmer wea-
ther a most decided Improvement
should be noted in a few days. The
prairies, which in many 'sections, es-
pecially in the northeast, were almost
looking well; grass is good; cattle in
fine condjton. Cold 'nights. A good
shipment of cattle from this section
this week. A slight hall storm on the
diseases of the
stomach and
other organs of
digestion and
nutrition. It
stops the leaks
by which nutri-
tion, is lost, and
enables the
state of cultivation, in the suburbs,
with a building site overlooking the
and found it a reliable remedy." COc at
Fischer Drugs Go.
entire city of Santa Fe. On it there isCHAMBERLAIN'S COLIC, CHOL an artidcial reservoir, the only one of4th, but no damage to crops..-
Mountalnair: John W. Corbett: Veg sale by all druggists.ERA AND DIARRHOEA REMEDY.Is everywhere recognized as the one
remedy that can always' be depended
building up of the body by the nutli etation very backward; recent rainstion derived from food. The gain in WORST OF ALL EXPERIENCES.
Can anything be worse than to feelwill help it very much. A light hall onweight proves the cure.
as Brown and bare as In winter al-
ready show the effects of the more fa-
vorable conditions and are beginning
upon and that Is pleasant to take. It
Is especially valuable for summer"Three year ano I was taken sick with what
the 3d, but no damage. Highest tern
perature, 80; lowest, 40; rain, 0.47.Newton, Kan." 60c at Fischer Drug the doctor called nervousness and indigestion,"writes Mia. Warren R. Parker, of Orange Street,Nantucket. Man He crave me medicine for diarrhoea In children and Is undoubtOjo Caliente: Antonio Joseph: ..Cop-Co. .
edly the means of saving the lives ofthe trouble, but I could not enteven a little toast ious showers during the past week
PLFKTY OF IT. or oatmeal without suffering severely. In a fewmonths I began to have distressing; pains rightin the pit of my stomach. I called the doctor
its kind In the city, 12 feet or more in
depth, holding over 125,000 gallons of
water, constantly replenished, from
which the whole place can be irrigated
dally during the summer, and which
could be stocked with fish. The land
contains many hundreds of young trees
of the finest and moat valuable varie-
ties of apples, peaches, pears, plums,
apricots, cherries and other fruits, the
greater part of which already bear; a
young bearing vineyard, thousands of
bushes of currants and other small
fruits; extensive beds of asparagus,
rhubarb, and other fine vegetables. To
a great many children each year. For
sale by nil hrugglsts.' ' ' '
gVowing crops and grass on. the ranges
greatly improved. Wheat is doing ex
to look green, Cattle will show a de-
cided Improvement now that the grass
is started. Owing to the cool weather
corn is quite backward, but other
crops are fairly well along. First al-
falfa Is being cut as far north as Al-
buquerque. The prospects are for a
Lots More Proof Like This and it is All
that every minute will be your last?
Such was the experience of Mrs. S. H.
Newson, Decatur, Ala. "For three
years" she writes, "I endured insuffer-
able pain from indigestion, stomach
and bowel trouble. Death seemed In-
evitable when doctors and all reme-
dies failed. At length I was induced
to try Electric Bitters and the result
was miraculous. I Improved at once
and now I am completely recovered."
THAT THROBBING HEADACHEFrom Santa Fo People.
again ana ne saia I naa catarrn ol stomach;
me medicine but it did not do any good,rive SB pounds in three months. I then com-
menced taklnsj Dr. Pierce's medicines and anon
ceedingly well but. corn is backward.
The lamb crop in this vicinity will av Would quickly leave you If you used
began to feel better. I have taken six bottles ot erage 75 per cent. - Dr. King's New Life Pills. Thousands- uoiaen Meaicai Discovery,- - two or ' Favorite
"The proof of the pudding is in the
eating of it." If any city or town in the
union has sufficient proof on the fol-
lowing subject it is, Santa Fe. Genuine
Santa Fe: U. S. Weather Bureau: of sufferers have proved their matchlight crop of apples, peaches, cherries
and apricots, many orchards of the Gentle, soaking showers; the most fa
Prescription ' and six vlsls or Dr. Pierce's Pel-lets. I have gained ten pounds. Can eat every-
thing."
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure con
stipetion.
vorable week for 'several months.merit is finding its reward in the hear
less merit for sick and nervous head-
aches. They make pure blood and
build up your health. Only 25c. Your
For liver, kidney, stomach and bowelcolder valleys having none. Lambingis about finished in the more northern
camps; reports Indicate- - a very fair
Prairie grass begins to look green troubles Electric Bitters is the only
medicine. Only 50c. It's guaranteed
ty endorsation of local citizens. When
people right here at home, friends and
neighbors of our. reader.-- : give state
money, back if not cured, sola bycrops and vegetation in general greatly
Improved. Alfalfa about ready, to cut. Fischer Drug Co.So far as heard from they have been by Fischer Drug Co.
ments like, the following for publication Local strawberries in the market. Irgeneral over the entire county, and Chamberlain's Stomach and LiverIt is proof convincing for the most "I have been troubled for some timerigation water abundant. Highesthave done untold good. Grass on the
with indigestion and sour stomach,temperature, 70; lowest, 42; rain, 1.55. Tablets are Just what you need when
you have . no appetite, feel dull afterprairies is already green. The rains Teel (Grant Co): Hugh A. Teel: Lo says Mrs. Sarah W. Curtis, of Lee,
Mass., "and have been taking Chameating and wake up with a bad taste
have been gentle and soaking. Ditches
are full and farmers will try to raise cal showers nearly every day? weather
yield of lambs.
The following remarks are extracted
from the reports of correspondents:
Albert: H. M. Hanson: Cloudy with
promise of rain but so far nothing but
occasional;' showers. . Pastures from
which cattle were removed six or
eight weeks ago show no growth. Some
grass on sandy soil, and fine grass is
reported from the eastern part of the
county. It seems that the drought is
worse in this immediate locality than
be sold on easy terms, and for much
less than It cost, owing to ill health of
the owner.
Fort Marcy Heights, with Its historic
associations, magnificent views, and
other attractive features. Is destined
soon to be adorned with the magnifi-
cent homes of New Mexico's million-
aires, and for speculative purposes no
other tract of land in the Territory to-
day appeals to the cautious investor
for Immense returns In the near future.
I can sell you an undivided one-ha- lf
interest in this tract, consisting of
about 250 acres, at a reasonable price.
I can sell you a very desirable six
cool.' Crops doing well. Apple cropwhat, short season crops they can.
will be light; other fruits fair. Alfalfa
In your mouth. They will Improve
your appetite, cleanse and invigorate
your stomach artd give you a relish
for your food. For sale by all drug
Fplsom: Jackson Tabor: Cloudy wea
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
which have helped me very much so
that now I can eat many things that
before I could not." If you have any
being cut. Grass is good, and cattle in
good oonditon; stockmen are gathering
gists. trouble with your stomach why notand shipping cattle.
ther with the much needed rain. The
rains have been gentle and .none has
run to waste. Crops have been greatly
benefited; grass and water .are now
assured. Highest temperature, 69;
take these tablets and get well? ForWatrous: M. C. Needham: The best TAX ON BABIES.
Extreme hot weather is a great tax
skeptical. Read this testimony: :
' Hilarlo Sandoval, painter and paper
hanger, San Francisco st., says: "Any-
one engaged In my calling requires a
good sound back and if that part of his
anatomy gives out or Is weak, . lame
and aching for six or seven months, he
cannot perform the ordinary ' day's
work without great discomfort My
backache never compelled me to stop
work, but to say the least It was de-
cidedly' Irksome, when In the acute
stage. Gradually as I continued the
treatment with Doan's Kidney Pills'
procured at Ireland's drug store the
aching ceased and In a comparatively
short space of time totally disappear-
ed."
For sale by all dealers. Price 60 cts.
sale by all druggists.In neighboring sections. Highest tem-
perature, 80; lowest, 46; rain, 0.20. lowest, 32; rain, 1.25. ' ,
growing week of the season. ' Cloudy
and showery, and grass assured a good
start. Highest temperature, 70; low-
est, 38; rain, 1.15.
Andrews: A. S. Warren: Heavy hail Fort Stanton: E. W. Halstead: Fav acre tract convenient to the penitenstorms and high winds doing great
upon the digestive power of babies;
when puny and eeble they should be
given a few days of White Cream Ver-
mifuge, the childrens'. tonic. It will
stimulate and facilitate the' digestion
tiary, and now used by that Institu
tion as a vegetable garden.damage to , fruits and to gardens.Cloudy, with heavy rains In places.
R. M. HARDINGB.
Section Director.
DRIVEN TO DESPERATION.
Living at an out of the way place,
remote from civilization, a family is
often, driven to desperation in case of
accident, resulting in burns, cuts,
wounds, ulcers, etc. Lay In a supply
of Bucklen's Arnica Salve. It's the
best on earth. 25c at Fischer Drug Co.
orable week for plant growth. The
rains of the 2d and 3d replenished the
water, which was getting low, and will
bring out the grass. Storm of the 2d
was accompanied by severe hall which
I have also several large and smallArabela: A. M. Richardson: Clear of their food, so that they soon be tracts of desirable land in the neigh25ccome strong, healthy and active.Notice for Publication.(Homestead Entry No. 7,530.)
DRPA.HTMMT Of THS INTEBIOR,
borhood of the Government Indianand dry previous
to June 1, since then
light sprinkles and quite cool. High-
est temperature, 83; lowest, 43.
at Fischer Drug Co. School, which I can sell at your fig-
ures, perhaps
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M Jnne 3
1903. Notice ia hereby riven that the follow-
ing naimed aattlerlTaa filed notioe of his in Notioe for Publication.
Foster MHburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents for the United States. Remem-
ber the' name, Doan's, and take no sub
Several small houses, some adobe,tention to make final Droof in buddoH of his
eittlm, and that said proof will be made be
Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Bntry No. 4,739.)
DlPARTMBNT Or TUB INTBUIOR,
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M. May 21, 1903
Notice is hereby elven that the following
named settler has filed notice of bis Intention
to make final proof in aupport of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before theKesrlater and tfecelver at Santa Pe. N. M.. on
some brick, others frame, upon my
books, which I would be glad to showstitute. : t , fore the register or receiver at santa re.Now Mexico, on July 15, 1(; via: MarcosMnvsu for tho iwU ntiU. snU nw&. nwU
se!4. neM swVi of section 1 1 , township 18 north. an Intended purchaser. They are
situated, and will be sold cheap.
greatly damaged growing crops and
trees. Highest temperature, 79; lowest,
42; rain, 0.82.
Fruitland: C. J. Collyer: . Favorable
week In every way, but .only a sprinkle
and grass and ranges need rain. Alfal- -
fa about to bloom. Abundance of irri-
gation water. Highest
' temperature,
96; lowest, 36; rain, trace. -
Hobart: W. H. Hough: Cloudy with
light showers and cool nights. Crops
and fruit fairly well and grass good.
River very high, , ,
Las Vegas: Wm. C. Bailey . and J.
range ia east, ne names me Following-wituease- s
to prove his continuous residence
Bell Ranch: C. M. O'Donel: Contin-
ued high winds of the latter part of
May blighted the fair prospects of the
early part of the month. Severe
drought conditions existed until re-
lieved by rains of the 3d, 4th and 6th
Instant Cutting the first crop of al-
falfa; average yield. Rainfall, 1.81.
Dorsey: Will C. Barnes: The gener-
ous rains of the , past week have
brought a new lease of life to the
farmers and stockmen of this district.
(Homestead Entry No. 5,180
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.. A- - ril 18, 1903
Notice is hereby elven that the following
named settler has filed notice of bis intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
register or receiver at Santa Fe. N. M on
May 24. 1903, vis: Ootavlano Rodrlguei ofSanta Fe, New Mexico, for the ett of aeM
of section 2, and of sw), section 1,
township 17 north, range 10 east. He names
the follow Ing witnesses to prove his con-tinuous residence upon and cultivation of
said land, via: Knriques Pacheeo. Cosme
Carrillo, Dallo Rodriguea, Vivian Orlego, all
of Santa Fe, N. M.MastublR. Otbbo, Reglstar.
port ana cultivation or aaia ianu, via: ea-Jn- nHnrnln. Hllnrin Kovbnl. Joae Itinera.
June 25. 1903, vis: Canute Lej vafor theoVi of
neM, section ofae! of section 14. anillot 4, sectlou 13, township IS north, range 9Tornaa Barela. all of Pecos, N. M.
fLCHicmrrtw knolism a a m
RESSjUM. slwsirl?M. LasfxSstPrsrt
M"UpV l MKD ud u ssHauto MtaU
m B a "if Pw Tsjiss uam, r r
Mmtkm ttfcsssst. Malisia mmm. rul.ri.
followinar witnesses tona names theannual, it. irrsHo, rtegister.
A small gasoline engine, new, for eaJa
Watch This i Space fofr
RE BARGAIJIS
prove his continuous residence upon and
aultivattou of said land, via : Manual Madrll
Chavea. Anibroeio Larrenaga, Felipe Tru-lll-o.i'
'
Luciano Mores y chavea. all of Galisteo,
.
: Manual. R. Otbbo, Register.
by the New Mexican Printing com-
pany , Call or write end get price
.Pj! i l,UH?,'l'.J i.J. 7T"J 4T.; .i . . v Blf((tfmhk tmMe wHft wnfimi in ihit
tiirihW' 'i'iiMe spins 6t Ifw sieel r eland's Pharmacy"A Wonder - Working Remedy forFifty Years the Standard at nibfifa lit Sail MijrWil c'aulity Wife'
Headquarter's For
washed. Out Illcht befot'd last aitd this
fact delayed traffic! yesterday ana to-
day. A temporary bridge across the
river at that point has been construct
ed and yesterday's trains from the
east are expected to reach this city
Women' Says Mrs. Brown.
PAINE'S CELERY COMPOUND
Tones and Strengthens Every Weak Organ and
Invigorates the Whole System.
Palne's Celery Compound has been Irregularities commenced to make my
sometime this evening. A washout is
also reported in the Mora canon which
may delay trains today. Last night's
Toilet Articles, Candy and Cigars,No. 8 from the south and west, whichought to have reached here last night
at 10:40 arrived about 2 o'clock this af-
ternoon. The train was held at Albu
querque on account of high water at
Alameda, nine miles above Albuquer
specially prepared for the relief and life miserable. Though I sought the
cure of the many ailments that afflict best medical advice, my sufferings
women, and it never falls to give a seemed to increase, and recently, up-ne- w
and healthy tone to the female on the advice of a friend, I used
THE OLDEST DRUG HOUSE IN SANTA FE.que, and which had spread over the
railroad tracks in that vicinity. It was
organs; It removes relaxed debility and Paine's Celery Compound, and foundthought that the bridge at that point
was unsafe and that It was considered unhealthy secretions; it purifies the It to be a wonder-workin- g compound.
best to run last night's and today's blood and establishes a perfect and 1 have used five bottles and can'
vigorous health. Mrs. V. L. Brown, truthfully say I am a new woman. I
D. S. LOWITZKI
Dealer In
FURHITURE. OUEEHSWflRE
trains from the south over it in day
Vlneland, Cal., writes as follows: owe my life and present good health
"Four years ago female troubles and to Paine's Celery Compound."
light. The Rio Grande is constantly
rising on account of the heavy rains
in the mountains in this county, in
Taos and in Rio Arriba, as well as in
SEVERE RAIN STORMS.the San Luis valley in Colorado, and WW- - HOUSEHOLD GOODSW AW TDelay Construction Work on tbe Santa Fe
AND MISCELLANEOUS ADS- -
more trouble on the Rio Grande divis-
ion and in the valley of the Rio
Grande is feared. The Denver and Rio
Grande railroad is also having difficul-
ties in the valleys of the Arkansas in
Colorado and Tuesday and Wednesday
evenings' trains over that road from
Denver to this city" were several hours
delayed.
Central Morlarty Station May be
Reached Tomorrow Estan-cl- a
Plains Covered
with Water.
Telegraphic advices to General Man
i V. 1
-
- vs.Awarded ROOMS Ml- - Vent, with or withoutpood location. ' Moderate
If you need an
ICE CHEST
we have the lat-
est patent. It
will reduce the
ice bill one half
during the sum-
mer months,
Drop in and see
what wa have.
prices. Apply Mrs. B. IMomteaux.ager
V. 8. Hopewell, of tbe SITuta Fe
Central states that at 'ihe close of work
last evenlnir the lracklaylni machineThe Mutual Building aVid Loan Asso
"NEW QAME LAW"and gang wcro oi.e mile and one third
of a mile toutb of Moriartv. Four tno
ciation will hold its- regular meeting
tonight at the office of H.' N. WIllcox in
the Catron Block.
Highest hosiers World's Fair.
Highest Teste 0, a Gav't Chemists
PRICE BAKINO POWOf-- CO.. CHICAGO.
sand six hundred feet of Hack were put
Requires dealers to pbssess certificates
from the Game Warden before they can
sell Mountain Trout. The Hon-To- n is
the only place where you can get the
down yesterday, but work was veryProbate Clerk Celso Lopez is busy
We will furnish your house
from kitchen to garret on
easy payments or will give
reasonably low prices cash
We deliver all goods for you
San Francisco Str et - Sania Fe N. M.
much dolayed by a very heavy rln ALL KINDS OFstorm which lasted all yesterday after speckled beauties, uive us a call.
noon. It rained aurlrig tno night ana
notifying parties in the county whose
taxes were raised by the county com-
missioners of the fact.
NEW P SECOND HAND MSwas raining on the Esiancla Plains to For Sale.Santa Fe New Mexican The precpitatlon yesterday was .os of
, nn inch. day.
A great deal of water lias come BOUGHT AND SOLDA POSITIVE Iiargaln. Tho Santa Fedown during the past week, ana in
Planing Mill, cause of sale old age.THURSDAY, JUNE 11.
J. Claudio Martinez, who is, charged
with forgery, waived his pre&mlnary
hearing when taken before Justice J.
M. Garcia and was bound over in the
sum of $2,500 to await the action of the
many places the Kstancla plains are
covereJ with water from one to two feet
deep. If the rain ceases today, track- -
Some real estate holders In this town
who are retarding the progress and
vancement of the city, are putting ex--
Apply r. llesch, Santa I'o.
MC3St)MIM SMlaying will be resumed and Morlarty CTRAY horse, hay, branded A. R. on4 jjjjjtjJtj orbitant figures on real estate they station win tie reacneu some nine 10 Rancvated and Refur-miah- edThroughout. Cuisine and Ta'eService Unexce!.-- 'fnf coin Thie la ha rl imllov nntl territorial grand Jury, In default of morrow. The rainfall on l'.siancia
Plains durlntr the present month has
right rump. Found May 23 on Cash
Entry mine. Owner can have same by
paying charges. Address T. H. Ward,
which he was remanded to Jail.MINOR CITY TOPICS; Dr. W. s. popplcwell has purchased a I been unprecedented, and a vast amount Sai.ta Fe. The Palace Hotellot east of the Capitol building, bf of rain has fallen during the entire past
JiuId-- NT n T.miB-hll- ami will reot n weeK. omen uiincuiiv uas ueeu exuun For Rent.
. , , n , enced In doing track work, but everyu"u ra"aKB ie.eu... """ available chance for work has been ONE or two large rooms for light house Iin good location. Apply to I
by the New Mexico section of the wea-
ther bureau appears on the third page
of this issue. It is full of Interesting
information to the farmers, the gar-
dener, the cattle grower, the sheep
raiser and business men generally.
This Is the regular publication day
iI 4 8
Eight ball croquet sots at Goebels.
A handsome new cash register cost-
ing $225 has been placed In the Arcade
saloon.
There Is a scarcity of brick at the
territorial penitentiary at present,
be one story nigh with substantial taken advantago bf and utilized
foundation so mat a second story can Methodist Parsonage..
WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.
Large Sample Roosis for Commercial Men.
Santa Fe New Mexico
be added if wanted at any future time. BEARS IN PANIC,
The following assignment of mort Board and Rooms.
a
JTgage has been recorded at the office of Oood Crop Report Threw Them Off In Theirof the Weekly New Mexican Review.This paper contains the week's . New
Mexico news. Copies of it should be
the probate clerk and recor ROOMS with board and experiencedPleasant and healthful
location. Apply to Mrs. Emma Helblg,
Calculations.der of this county: Alphonso Dockwll
Now York, June 1 1. Uncovered bearer and wife and Simon Nusbaum, their ralacc Avenue.sent to eastern friends, as it is filled
with very fine advertising for this city undivided interest In mortgage I HCI ',ul a otwna muuu w jjt.iiii--
"TWBNTY-PIV-B CENTS"given by William Strover and wife toin particular and the territory in gen bU CUVHr IUUII HUUIIS blllS IllUllllUg,IrUSU a rebound iu prices which ex- -
eral Alphonso Dockwiler and Simon Nus Will buy you the finest meal In the City,ceeded in violence the demoralizing The lion-To- n Restaurant Is the placebaum. slump at yesterday's opening. ThereManager J. S. Candulario, of the Me
hence ttie construction of new brick
sidewalks Is proceeding rather slowly.
Palace: A. O. C. Hahn, 1 W. Uhl,
Andrew Dunlavy and wife, Mias Rum-e- l,
New York; A. W. Schmidt, Cone
jos; A. H. McMiilen, A. P. Smlthers,
Albuquerque.
Bon-To- n: Ramon Sanchez, Las Veg-
as; James Seavllle, Denver; E. Cro-nl- n,
Kennedy; Thomas O'Donnell, Cer-rillo- s;
Pablo Ortega, Lainy.
Claire: L. G. Carpenter, Pel Norte,
Colo. ; William Humphreys, Kansas
City; A. 13. Sylvester, Monte Vista,
Colo.; A. P. Smithers, P. Ross, Albu
where vou can get Hit) right service.chanics, bus received and accepted a The train on the local branch of the was some reaction alter the opening,but prices were well sustained at a level Uive us a call. Wo will treat yon right.challenge from the Madrid baseball Santa Fe went to Lamy Junction this within a point below ' the tir.it quotateam tor a game to be played In the lat afternoon at 2:30 and is expected to re- tions. The uneasiness of the bears Did you notice the new Iron fences intor place on Sunday. Mr. candeiario i
endeavoring to pel ii crowd toi'Ctlirr to town? Did you notice ihe Improve
NICE THINGS FOR
MCE HOMES.
We not only carry the staples, but
we have some of the nicer things
which Iflmpt the appetite and make
you frel like eating also make youfeel like yon had your money's-worth- .Ttie way to buy Is to buy
. the best, ami then you will not bo
dUappnliited.
Fresh Vegetables of all kinds
Oranges, Bananas, Pineapples
Fresh Poultry Wednesday's
and Saturdays
turn at 7 o'clock tonight. Six- - trains seemed due to the unexpectedly good
will be met there from the bast. The showing made by the Uovernmeni croproot for the local club and will hire a ment in the looks of the property?number of Iniirsrles for'tlrn occasion noon train from the West came through I report. They are cheaper than wood. Davis andHo would like all who will sn with on time today: Some mall from the FIRE AT ROCHESTER. Spooner, the Sanitary Plumbers.the learn to let hi in know. east has been coming in by way ofquerque; P. R. Stilt, Fort Worth, Tex.; The fnllnwlmr re.il est.at.n transfersm.. . ,. m 4i i.i uenver ana some by way or pMcoag, Building and Presbyterian Church"" . are renortod bv the nrobaln c eric and "CUT WITH A KNIFE"The forecast Is for showers tonight recorder or this county: Man and now at the lion-To- Restaurant,rage Li, uiero, territorial nsn anagame warden, returned last night from
Were Destroyed.
Rochester, N. Y., June 11.and probably tomorrow with rising
' uel E Crospln to Silveria Martinez one- - -- A daui- - Where you caii got lino Kansas Citya irlctlfr tit T oa Tarn a niharA Vi a nranr tnhalf undivided interest In a tract ol Straus, torn mops,, veal uutieis,temperature. The maximum tempera ' jj age estimated at six to' eight hundredbusiness connected with the
.rtpent ar--land In precinct No 3, consideration $1. Spring Lamb; and everything clso goodl ansey T. Hushes and James D.iiliigli s to cat. (Jail and be convinced.rest of M. Romero, "ousand dollars was caused by the herewho is charged with
7 of the fish and toda?-",h,- bla'e. ?t?rtod,.11i.fho f"'to Levi A. Hughes a house and lot In
ture yesterday was 63 degrees at 2:05
p. m., and the minimum was 40 degrees
at 5:45 a. m. The temperature at 6
o'clock this morning w;is 47 degrees.
fj. S. HAUJiE & CO., Grocers."" f (.mistprecinct No. 17, consideration 1.- game law or isus. Komero a inai win presbvteriall cuurBU adjoining, was desThe Santa Fe Railway Is having con- - TELEPKOITE 2Q.occur on Saturday. He Is said to have troyed. An entire row of houses In Fiu--
Inallowed sawdust from his saw mill to I hugh street and several buildings
S ate and. Allen streets were badly damblow Into the Gallinas river.'ESflE
Santa Fe Filigree
and
Jewelry Mfg. Co.
aged. Ho loss of life,-- .
M j& j& jt jA' jt j& What Ewea Says.
Jackson, Ky., June 11. Captain J. 11.Vacation Time is Jodak Time DCDcnwii iicMTiniij I LilOUIlHL MU1IIUI1 Ewen slated to Si ale inspector Utiles,who is Uovernor Heck ham's personal
representative here, that he, Ewen, was
nltnHAH ttl I.Ml ..III.. f
.....llf., I.. I I...j& j& j&
BOOKS AND STATIONERY,
Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies,
Stationery Sundries, Etc .
CATHOLIC CATECHISMS AMD PRAYER BOOKS IN SPAKISH.
SPANISH NOYELS A SPECIALTY.
Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptiona taken for ail periodica!!
JACOB WELTMER
A. E. Laudenslager went to Espano- - (mme(il.JeU CMe he wa8 exclteala and other northern points on busl ately after the shooting and did not re
ness this morning. SILVER FILIGREE.member whether be saw Jett or not.
For his better protection Captain KweuQ. A. Richardson, Esq., of Roswell,
A Vacation, or an outing, without a Kodak is like eating eggswithout salt, I. e. something lacking. Take a Kodak with
yoe It you are going camping and retain lasting mementos of
pleasant trips and beautiful scenery. We have Kodaks at all
prices from $1.00 to $35.00. Developing machines and all
was today taken to tbe military camp.president of the Irrigation Commission,
is In the city today on official business.
Mrs. T. Z. Winters and children left
N.MONDRAGON. Mgr.OFFICIALMATTERS
OFFICERS KESIGN.
this morning for a six weeks' visit
with relatives at Des Moines and A. P. HOGLES. E. Corner Plaza, 3m Francisco St.
4Boone, la. The following officers of Cumuinv It.Charles Waddles of St. Joe, Mo., who
has been in Santa Fe on business, de First Regiment of lu'au'try, New Mex-ico National Guard, have tendered their
resignations which are now in the bands Undertaker andFISCHER DRUG COMPANY
103 Sao Francisco Street Santa Pe, N. M.
parted for Antonito, Colo., this morn
"Strongest In me World"ing. He is a traveling salesman. of Adjutant Ueneral Wbiteman: Capt,A. R. Da Costa, First Lieutenant BoniE. B. Learner, a Kansas City com
mercial man who has been in the city facio Lucero, Second Lieutenant J. C.Lynch, all are of Las Vegas. -
Funeral Director
GALXSTEO 8TBJBET
7510,800on business a few days, left this morn INDIANS THREATEN TROUBLE.ing for a visit to Antonito and other Page B. Otero, territorial fish and
DON'T BE TOTAL LOSSH. S. Kaune, the busy San Francisco cation froni one of C,. dfinll , ,THE OLD CURIO STORE
The Original
street grocer, is able to be at his place Taos county in which it is stated that
Best of Kefeence Given as an EMBALMER. Nif bt Calls Wil' be
Answered From CLOSSON'S LIVERY OFFICE.
Telephone No. 9.
of business again after being detained I the Indians there declare that anyc ne u death should claim you
at his home on account of illness dur- - " "eneres witn tneir hunting rights
"Jake Gold" Curio Store lng the past week. ' will be killed. Mr. Otero states that thelaw will be enforced with reference to
tbe Indians tbe same as others.B. W. Bobbins, general freight and
this year would you be a
TOTAL LOSS"
to your family
JAKE GOLD, Manager. J. S. CANDELARIO, Prop. passenger agent of the Santa Fe Cen im tracerWholesale and Retail Dealers la NOTARIES APPOINTED.Governor Otero has appointed thetral Railway, left this morning for afew days' visit to Denver, Colo., on 0 0 0following notaries public: Frank C. Albusiness connected' with his position.Fcxican and Indian Curios A policy In the EQUITABLE LIFE Is Iien of Tularosa, for Otero county; AlSolicitor General Edward L. Bart- - a great thing for you if you live
twenty years. '
gernon H. Garnett of Chtlili, for Va-
lencia county; Frank A. Chavez of Laslett, who has spent the past three
weeks In Washington on official and Vegas, for San Miguel county. FLOUR, HAYlegal business Wr the territory.- is - SESSION OF THE tTNftTfcn states
The best place to buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and
' Mexican Pottery, Eellcs from the CHIT Dwellings,
Indian Uaskcts, In fact all sorts of Curios of Indian
and Mexican make can be found at Our Store J J
WHOLESALETIE EQUITABLE LIFE HSSDB- -pecrea to return iiume lumunuw vvcu- LAND COURT POSTPONED.
A telegram received this morning by MiniETY and
-
Mrs. J. R. Dudley arid two children the clerk of tho 'TTnltArl' StntM Pnnrf nf GRAIN, POTATOES,P. 0. BOX 340 : : : : : SANTA FE, N. h RETAILaepru .,.... .. xur Private Land Claims from Chief Jus- -
MRS. L. A. HARVEY, AGf NT.In uenver arter visiting in mis cuy tlce Joseph R. Reed of the court, an- -.
with Mrs. Dudley's parents, General BEALER INOffice Honrsnounces that the session of the court 102 Chapelle St., Santa Fe,W. H. Whiteman and Mrs. Whlteman, SALT and SEEDS.which was to have convened on TuesW. A, McKENZIE They were accompanied by Mrs, day the 16th lnetant, has been post- -Whlteman who will return home in poned until Tuesday the 23d Instant,
about two weeks. ftt wllloh timA fhA cuasnlnn will nriMi at Only Exclusive Grain House In CityDiplomatW. M. Reid, an engineer connected . ehftmhePI, ,n th r.,with the hydrographtc department of bu1(1n(f , thl8 cUythe'Unlted States Geological Survey, isTHE GREAT MAJESTIC SURVEY APPROVED.
in the city today. He is Investigating The survey of the Whale group of GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP ESTABLISHED 1859.ABE GOLD, Proprietor.lode mining claims by United Statesthe feasibility of constructing reser-voirs on certain sites and has been In
specting sites in the1 OalHnas river? Ik Deputy Mineral Surveyor DuaneWheeler of Tusas, has been approved
at the office of tbe surveyor general.
Whiskey
"JUST niGHT"
Soil it
TfJE CLAIRE BAR
canon near Las Vegas. Tomorrow he
will go to San Juan county to examine The c,almg ... Th. Royal Copper-. . .
moduli ui littll 0nlercertain sues. Mining and Milling Company of Pueb
Screen Doors
and Window
Screens,
Screen Wire
All Sizes,
I co Chests,
Refrigerators,
Ice Cream
Freezers and
As MAJESTIC F3MW M; NFG.C0. II ST.UUH. ify ST.UUS. I g BASKETSNatlce ol Meetisf. lo, Colo., and the group comprises theWhale and Whale No. 1 lodes, situated INDIAN ANDNotice Is hereby elven that ibe annual I, ,.
.u .. . .
meeting of the stockholders of the New '" ",u""ue '"""" """""
Mexican Printing Company will be held Arrlb county. ., ,r . , , BLANKETS
at the office of tbe company at 1 1 o'clock ThoBe who am ,e our wl quorlin tbe City of Santa Fa, Territory of ; 1
New Mexico, in tbe inornlnaof Monday. ttnd cgan alway cu aBaln- - f Weln" POTTERY
July 13th, 1903, for tbe election of dlrec- - bergera, south side Plaia, ,
AtEXICAN
CURIOS .
I - t . - ttors- - and (or tbe transaction of such
Votary Fablie, BtoHograpkar and Typother business as may properly come Tranaianooa Mexican Drawn Work a Specialty,Detore tne meeting.In witness whereof t have hereunto From Spanish Into English and from
Saokirs Will Find Cigirt ad Ti-bi-
Suit Tkiir Titti al
This Estibliikmiit
EAST SIDE OF PIKA - ' tUT FE, I.
I. T. BUYER, Fnprlilir. .
Winter; to
Sell Them set my band and seal et Santa Fe, NewMexico, this tbe 8th day of June A. u.
1903.
unguan low Spanish, careiuny maae.Office with U. 8. Attorney for the Court
of Prlvau Land Claims, Federal Build
lng. Fkamcisoo Dsloado.
, Santa Fe, N. M. .
THE GREAT MAJESTIC
a?i2sr2sri3sra-:s-c SAN FRANCISCO ST., CORNER BURRO ALLEY.Seal C. M. Stauffeb,Business Manager,
